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n

1988, colleagues and former pupils

the

of

Professor
Richard Freeborn produced a Festschrift in his honour,
to mark his outstanding contribution to the srudy
and 20'h century Russian literature at Manchester,

of

19d

and the nocturnal traffic on Moscow's SadovaiaSamotechnaia Street as military vehicles rumble towards Red
Square to take part in the annual marking of the October

on the

,A.3

Revolution.

To

Oxford, UCIA and latterly at SSEES. The
book, From Pushkin to Palisandia, opened with

this book as 'a page-turner' or
'unputdownable'would be to risk doing it a
disservice. It is both of those things,
but also a lot more. The locations,
English and Russian, present and
past, are convincingly described, with
celling detail derived no doubr
some
,fl

describe

of

Freeborn's numerous
academic publications and translations, but
began by recording the four novels he had
written up to that point. Since then, he has
a select bibliography

published fout more, one

of

which,

The

,fl

Killing of Anna Karenina, was reviewed
by David Holohan in the Winter 2014
issue of this iournal. The present novel
is Freebornt eighth; the eight have
been written over rather more than
50 years. Ivan Tutgeneg the author
about whom Freeborn has famouslY

gg

from the authort 1950s experience

in rhe Foreign Office and Britaint

Moscow Embassy. For instance, a good
many of the Russian passages are set in the

British diplomatic compound located on
ulitsa Sadovaia-Samotechnaia. lnevitably,
embassy staff contracted this to 'Sad Sam';
as a generation of British undergraduates,
in Moscow at about the same time, reduced
ulitsa Miklukho-Maklaya to 'Mickey Mouse
Street'. There is an authentic ring too about
the description of a room within a room in the
British Embassy, swept clear of bugging devices
and used for top-secret meetings; also to manv

written, only ever managed six.

Like most of the eight novels,
the latest, Watching tbe Accident
Happen, has a strong Russian
flavour. It divides into two intermingled
parts. The first is set in Moscow in the 1970s, in the
British Embassy and in its accommodation compound.

The

second part is set in suburban south-west London in the present
day, specifically in a nondescript semi-detached house situated

on a road servicing the A3 trunk road. There can be few, if any,
other novels in which a trunk road oPerates, in effect, as one of
the characters.

The vehicles
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familiar Soviet features, such as lifts seemingly petmanently na
retnlnte,ubiquitous guard posts, Soviet'champagne' and'the
old rubbery plastic seat covers lin a Pobeda taxicab] exuding a
musty odour of something well-worn that blended contentedlv

with a pervasive aroma of
tobacco and gasoline'.

which

The modern scenes,
variously set in two

A3 are a source of
interest to the hero, Dave
Redmond, in his mos!
recent manifestation a
retired lecturer, and to
che apparently autistic
son of his new neighbour,
whom he befriends and

use rhe

with whom he

adjacent suburban homes,
a care home, a church, in
che srreet, and in the offices
of a solicitor and a used car

salesman, ring equally true.
Anyone who has attempted
to join the M25 at a traffic-

spends

clogged Junction 10, en
route to meet som€one a!
Heathrow, will empathise

hours car-spotting from
his window The relentless
noise of the A'3 rralfic is a

constant accompaniment
to several scenes, and the
road plays a crucial parc
in rhe denouemenr of
the story. There is a nel!
parallel betn'een the rrrfrc

with Dave

Redmond's

tension and frustration
he does just that.
O,;ena dnd his Nat'ional Secuiry Aduisor (207 3-2017)' Sasan kce,
::;rytrtn-ilrate the use

Thi:

ane aas

-

of a roon within a room in an
and

pruanab! :il/

is

-

embass\.

in Hauana.

The
the
of
is also

as

psychologv
characters

convincinglv

Book Review

and

two-way espionage, and
the adoption of changed

sympathetically

described. Th.y range
from an alcoholic and
unfaithful embassy wife,
her disillusioned husband
and his young assistant

identities.

with Moscow connections

dadng back 40

(the most important male
character in the book), to
Caprain Mironov, a Sovier
naval officer destined to

reasons, to live

have never been a bar to the
The bailding used as the

It

Bitisb Enbassl in Moscowfron 1927

is now the ofi.cial ruidence

of

t0

enjoyment of, say, Doctor
Zhiuago, or the novels
of Margery Allingham.
Perhaps, as the title

2000

the British Anbassador.

to

suffer from demenria,
another assumes a new

suggests, the neighbours'
choice of a London home

identity, a rhird, 6rst
seen as a four-year-old
child, becomes a largely

should be described

-

as

an accident, rather than

a

coincidence. At the end
of the novel, the accident
metaphor becomes reality
with a horrific pile-up on
the A3.
Nothing in this book

car

salesman.Afourth-an
attractive and dynamic
single young woman in
the Moscow scenes

in adjacent

houses in south-west
London - but coincidences

of time affect all the
characters. One begins

used

years

choose, for quite different

play a crucial and tragic
role in the story.
Inevitably, the ravages

unsuccessful

Admittedly,

the plot does hinge on a
coincidence - two people

has

died relatively young and is

mourned by her bereaved

is

it at 6rst

appears.

husband.

This stems,

initially,

Two of the best-drawn
in the novel are
women: the embassy wife,

Opened

characters

in 2000, this bailding

now serues at the United

Itpratridu oficesfor 250 Enbasgt :taf, 31 staf

drawn into espionage,
deceit and alcoholism,

fabl

kngdomi Moscow
recreation and

quite

as

from the murlcy world of
Cold W'ar espionage and

E mbassl.

we/farefariliiu

paranoia, the ramifications

inclading a medical centre, kindergarten and suinming pool; workshops and storu;

of which

reach

and couered carparkingfor 85 cars.

scenes set

in the Present

Pitilre Credit:

who

subsequentiy
for
years, only
disappears
to re-emerge at the end of

NVq
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into

rhe

A man

discovers that
he was fathered by a man
day.

other than his supposed
facher; rhe nondescript

the book; and the mother
of the apparently autistic
child, a Ciry worker who
becomes Dave Redmondt

suburban house has
been chosen precisely
because ic is nondescripr

second wife. Ir is rempting

(and is protected by the
proximity of the A3) and

to see these two women
as modern versions of

has been attacked once,

the strong-willed

women

unsuccessfully, presumably

who famously

inhabit

neighbour and then his

Turgenev's novels

about whom

and

fuchard

Freeborn has written

therefore 'safel Even so,

A

CaqM2Oa

Pobeda

A

taxi, nlp a mr/re/./n

piece. Pobedas were madefrom 1916

t0 1958.

total aJ 235,999 were made, o;f which 37,192 were taxis.

car-spocting

occupant.

so

perceptively.
To reveal too much about the plot, which is complex
but not over-complicated, would be to spoil the novel for
readers. It involves, among many other things, an affair, two
violent deaths, a violent assault, a false accusation of murder,

by those who wished
to silence its outwardly
humdrum,
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it

It
title

seems another novel

suggests rhat

from this author is immanent. Its

it too will

have a Russian flavour. To judge

by rhis highly readable and enrerraining novel, it is something

to be eagerly anticipated.

